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Main Focus

Children and adolescents are increasingly turning to mobile media devices and smart displays, the smartphone in particular –at home, at school or on the move– to stay connected with family and friends, for schooling activities and to access a variety of digital media contents and services, including social media, music, videos, and games. The everytime-and-everywhere-access to mobile media has changed children’s and adolescents’ everyday life with potential implications on their socialization, consumer patterns, schooling orientated behaviour, teaching and learning... among others. This monograph wants to address these issues both from a theoretical and methodological perspective.

We welcome original articles and research results with strong theoretical and methodological approach on the following issues:
• Role of mobile media in children and adolescents at school, and in everyday life.
• Methodological challenges of research on mobile media and smart-screens
• Teacher and parental mediation and monitoring of mobile media use.
• Impact of mobile media on children’s and adolescents’ social development and consumer behaviour.
• Mobile media and children’s and adolescents’ risks, threats and opportunities.
• Mobile media contents and activities, cultural and educational consumption: games, video, music consumption, education, democracy, social interaction, marketing-publicity..., new phenomena or old habits in new screens.
• Uses and consumption of mobile media at "school" at "home" or "on the move", filling the gap between children use of smartphones and tablets at school, is there one?
• Regulation and protection of children in mobile media devices, apps, social networks, and gaming activities, marketing... and others.
• Children’s approaches to opportunities, risks, safety, literacy, entertainment in smart-screens and other devices.

This monograph aims to contribute to the analysis and discussion of the theoretical and practical aspects related to children-adolescent audiovisual consumption and its impact on education, teaching, media and socialisation in smart-screens and other devices.

Descriptors

• Parental and teacher competence in the implementation of smart screens.
• Digital media literary in education.
• Education, children, youth and mass media.
• Media regulation and child protection-ethics.
• Cibersecurity and child protection in Smartscreens.
• Research and collaboration networks on Children Youth and Media.
• Teaching innovation in Smartscreens.
• Risks, threats, weaknesses and opportunities for children and adolescents in Internet and media.
• Research results and country-regional cases on the indicated themes within this monograph.

Questions

Questions and reflections raised in this monograph in relation to the thematic lines are among others:
• What do researchers and teachers understand by smart-screens and their point of view about the use of smartphones and tablets in their educative and communicative practice?
• How are the risks, threats and opportunities of the Internet and smart-screens currently being evaluated with the different models and theoretical approaches? What problems does this diversity of approaches pose?
• What models and how do they evaluate the digital competency of children and adolescents? Evaluating the usefulness in the current communicative and educational context?
• What indicators, scales and methodologies can we use to measure the digital competence of students, teachers and parents, as well as risks and opportunities? What tools and methodologies are necessary for this purpose?
- What aspects not included in the traditional educational and communicative designs of the media would be necessary to incorporate and which are not present nowadays?
- What challenges and opportunities do the transformation that the smart-screen present in the current contexts of teacher training capacitation?
- What aspects are fundamental for the capacitation of teachers in education that have to do with the promotion of opportunities, but also preventing risks and fostering security and the protection of minors?
- What aspects related to children and the media should be addressed for its potential influence and consequences in the future?
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